Inductive inference considers two types of que-
where f is k+(n) -good ifl
The formula y! denotes the product 1 .2..... y. given above is more suitable for this paper. 
Gasarch
where f is k<(n) -good if)"
For ease of argumentation, the functions k+ and k< satisfy w.1.o.g. the following: k+ and k< are increasing functions, i.e., k+(n) < /c+(n + 1) for all n. Furthermore, n < k<(n) s k+(n) for all n, i.e., k+ majorizes k<. 
Let S~RECO,I. Obviously~~RECO,I and (1) holds.
(2) follows since g can be recovered from f = I'(g) 
Note that a2m+1 in this sentence is a constant. 
This construction is used to code g and K into~= I'(g). 
